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f. RECONMENDATIONSFOR ACTION

The Meeting of Experts on Alternative
Ways to Hark the End of the
1.
United Nations, Decade of Disabled Persona
affirms the validity
and value
of the World Progrtunme of Action concerning Disabled Persons. However, in
order to provide higher vieibility
to the Decade, to promote more action,
end to build Greater awareneaa about prevention, rehabilitation
and
equalization of opportunities for disabled people, specific areas must be
targeted.

Whereaa the philoeophy and recommendationa as contained in the World
of Action have been clearly documented, the Meeting emphasizes
that action needs to be taken and recommendsthe following three priority
areas:
2.

Programme

a.

In view of the accumulated expertise of organizatione of
disabled people, their growing network of regional and national
affiliates
and their strong commitment to the World Programmeof
Action, programmeeof organizations of disabled people should be
strengthened, supported and provided resources to ensure their
participation
in the decision-making process.

b.

Because there 18 the urgent need to improve the status
of
disabled people particularly
in developing countries, grassroot
models of empowermentsuch ae multi-eectoral
community-based
rehabilitation
programmes, including independent living, must be
implamented.

C.

Goneidering the specific physical and mental characteristics
of
individuala,
ae well as the cultural,
social and ecological barriers
which prevent the full participation
of disabled people in society,
work muat be done on measures to promote legislation
to enable them
to exercise fully all humanrights.

In_ support
areas, the Heeting recommenda
.__
_of theee three priority
.
that the following actions be undertaken at the national, regional and
international
levele.
3.

A. @RJ@AFOR ACTIONFROM1990 TO 1992.. SUGGESTEDPRIORITIE$

1. Activities

at the national

level

The Meeting acknowledges the full validity
of measures identified
the United letions General Aaeembly, us contained in the annex of its
resolution 43/98, entitled *‘Priorities
for global activities
and
programmesduring the eecond half of the United Nations Decade of
Disabied Persons”.
4.

The Meeting recommendsthat MemberStates should be invited to
conaider the adoption of the following agende for action from 1990 to
1992, the objectivee of which would be to mount action to benefit
5.

by
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disabled
persons
at the grassroots
level
and to build
greater
awareness
of disability
issues related
to the United
Nations
Decade of Disabl.ed
Persons.
Member States
are invited
to:

a.

Undertake
a national
evaluation
of the implementation
of the
World Programmeof Action
within
the framework
of the second round
of the monitoring
and evaluation
exercise
of the implementation
of
the Norld Programme Action,
scheduled
for 1992. Member States
should
use this opportunity
to review
their
plans,
policies,
programmes
and
legislation
reearding
disabled
persons.
This should be done with a
special
view to the rights
for education
of children
with
disabilities
as well
as the integration
of disabled
women in
existing
programmes.
The purpose of the exercise,
to be undertaken
in consultation
with organizations
of disabled
persons,
would be to
strengthen
existing
plans,
review the effectiveness
of policies
already
implemented,
and plan neu development
in the light
of the
progress
achieved
so far, obstacles
encountered
and solutions
attempted.

t.

Request the Administrator
of the United
Nations
Development
Programme (UNDP) to convene at country-level,
under the leadership
of the UNDP Resident
Representatives,
a meeting
on disability
issues,
with the aim of creating
a national
committee
on disability
in co-operation
with UNDP and other United Nations
bodies
and
sgencies;
or where such Committees
exist,
to further
strengthen
them.
All United
Nations
agencies
in the country
and all
governmental
end non-governmental
organizations
interested
in
disability
issues,
particularly
organizations
of people with
disabilities,
should
fully
participate
in such meetings.
Guidel?nes
on the structure and functioning
of the such committees,
prepared
the United Nations,
should be used. Py the end of the Decade all
countries should have active national
committees
on disability.

C.

Request Parliament
and other legielative
and regional
levels,
to hold
special
to discuss the World Progra-ae
of Action
with
tbe equalization
of opportunities
for disabled

national

d.

bodiee

at the

local,

seesions during
1992
special emphasis on
persons.

Support

the development
of umbrella
organtzations
of disabled
umbrella
bodies
should be provided
with resources
from Governmente
to enable them to play an active
role in advising
on legislative
policies
and programmes
affecting
the lives
of
disabled
persons.
Uhenever possible,
persons
with mental
disabilities
should represent
themselves
or be repreaented
by their
organizatione,
their
parents
or other advocates,
Action
on this
recommendation
should
be taken in all Member States by the end of
the Decade.

persons. These

e.

Support
organizations
of disabled
persons at the national
and
local
levels
in the development
of projects
that would benefit
CII-oIImP
u4*k
+fltj
&jl_dtnn;
at
the
&.‘A”‘....*s.. &ieehiri,iee
, eane~4rllv
--c ---- --, u+eeg
grassroots
level.
Such projects
should
include
income-generating
projects,
vocational
training
programmes,
technical
aids factories,
mobility
training
programmes,
agricultural
acrivities,
indigenous

/a..
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sign language training
cultural
activities.
f.

Request
report to the
good practice,
co-ordinated,
Department of

programmes

for deaf people,

organisations
Qf disabled people in
United Rations on programmes which
for compilation
in an illustrated
published and disseminated
by the
Public Information.

and sports

and

their countries
to
are examples of
publication
to be
United Nations

Launch an annual United Nations disability
awareness campaign
and encourage and give recognition such as awards and prizes to
organisations and individuals who have contributed to the Decade.
h.

Upgrade and strengthen concerned national govenuaental
structures in order to focus more effectively
on the needs of
disabled people in their countries.

i.

Ratify IL0 Convention 159, the United Nations Convention on the
Blioination
of All Forms of Discriminstion Against Womenand the
United Rations Convention on the Rights of the Child, and accede to
the provisions of the Nairobi Protocol to the Florence Agreement,
2. Activities

at the regional level

The Heeting recommendsthat United Nations regional commissions,
6.
other regional inter-governmental bodies and/or interested governments
should be fully involved in the revitalization
of the Decade’s activities
at the regional level. The regional commisoions should be invited to:
a.

b.

Establish or strengthen, when one already exists, a unit on
disability
within each respective Social Development Division to act
as the focal point on disability-related
issues within their
regions, that would vork in co-operation with the Disabled Persons
Unit of the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs
and organisations of disabled persona.
Strengthen the collaboration amongUnited Nations agencies with
at the site of the regional commissions or elsewhere in
their regions through a multi-sectoral
approach involving more than
one agency. This would avoid duplication and ensure effective
use of
expertise at international
and national levels.
offices

C.

Submit regional reports to the Secretary-General,
by 31 March
1992, on the measures taken in observance of the Decade and in
implementing the agenda for action during the period 1990 to 1992.

d.

Support
Asia and the
collnboration
organisations
l uerenenn
af

c.

Support the propose1 of the United Nations Economic Comu~isaion
for Europe to organize a series of three workshops to review the
existing and emerging rehabilitation
technologies in the region,
followed by the publication of a major study in 1992.

the proposal of the Economic and Social Commissionfor
Pacific to undertake a regional campaign, in
4th national focel points and non-governmental
of disabled p?rsons , to generate increased regional
dierb4l+tv
nor-AD
-__--.- isec~es to mark. the end of the “----b.

/ . *.
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3. Activities

at the

international

level

Recognizing
the important
role of the United Nations
system in the
7.
promotion.
implementation
and monitoring
of the World Programme of
Action,
the Meeting
recommends that:
a.

In view of the fact that as of 1992 the focus of
Nations
disability
programme will
be redirected
from
awareness-raising
efforts
to the operationalization
of
Programme of Action,
the post of Interregional
Advisor
Disability,
which was discontinued
in 1982, should be

the United
the World
on
re-established.

b.

Donor countries
and their
development
agencies
should
give
highest
priority
to disability
issues within
their
bilateral
programmes
of assistance
and technical
co-operation
to developing
and other cour?ries
in special
need of assistance.
Donor countries
should
review the status
of disabled
persons
in their
existing
programmes
and projects
and ensure that the needs of disabled
persons
are recognized
and integrated.
In preparing
its manual on
the integration
of the needs and concerns
of disabled
persons
in
national
planning,
the United Nations
should
consult
with donor
agencies
and organisations
of disabled
persons.

C.

International
organisations
of disabled
persons
should be
consulted
at the appropriate
level
regarding
all measures concerned
with disability,
and they should also be invited
by the United
Uations,
by its bodiee
and agencies
and by governments
to
participate
as partners
in the planning,
implementation
and
evaluation
of programmes
and projects
which affect
the lives
of
disabled
people and their
families.
In order to facilitate
this
process,
it is recommended
that the United
Nations
disseminate
guidelines
on consultation
with disabled
people’s
organizations.

d.

The World Federation
of the Deaf should make its expertise
in
sign language
teaching,
and the training
of
sign language
research,
sign language
interpreters
available
to the United Nations
in the
development
of a model programme of applied
research
and training
for indigenous
sign languages.
The model is expected
to be
implemented
in two countries
by 1992 and later
used in a long-term
programme of action.

e.

The United latione
should be requested
to distribute
a resource
kit on independent
living
produced
by Disabled
Peoples’
International.
It should also distribute
a resource
kit for building
These resource
kits would reflect
the
non-handicapping
environments.
accumulated
expertise
in the areas of accessibility,
legislation
and
design
solutions
for public
buildings,
public
spaces and housing,
and the emphasis would be on developing
regiono.
These kits
should
also be reviewed
by organizations
of people with disabilities.

f.

In order that the World Programme of Action
be easily
understood,
a shortened
version
should be produced
in pamphlet
form
by the United Nations
Department
of Public
Information,
with
specific
emphasis on the role of organizations
of disabled
pers0r.s
and the models of empowerment
developed
in independent
living.
This

1..

.
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should be made available,
languages and in alternate
And audio-tapes.

with iXustrations,
in all
media, such as in Braille,

United
large

Nations
print

8.

The management of the VOhntAry Fund for the United Nations
Decade of Disabled Pereons should be guided by priorities
tc be
established by an Advisory Committee, reporting directly
to the
Director-General of the JJnited Nations Office at Vienna and Bead of
the Centre for Social Development And Humanitarian Affairs.
The
Advisory Committee should have a mAjority of membersuho are
The Meeting
representatives for organizatione of disabled pereons.
recommendsthat the General Assembly decide to rename And continue
beyond 1992 the Voluntary Fund for the United Nations Decade of
Disabled Persons.

h.

United Nations bodies and agencies should make their buildings
barrier-free
and include in their budgets provisions to make
information, documents
and meetings accessible to disabled persons.
Special attention should be given
to providing Braille and sign
language for visually and deaf participants
respectively
at meetings
and to meeting the needs of other groups of disabled persons, as
appropriate.

i.

The Meeting requests the Secretary-General to take appropriate
steps And to encourage MemberStates to ensure participation
of
disabled persons in the preparation And convening at the 1992
Conference on the Environment. This Conference should devote
particular
attention to the Accessibility
of the q sn-built
environment.

.I.

New staff positious, at the regional and international
levels,
in United Nations bodies and agencies concerned with the Decade,
should be filled by qualified disabled persons. At the sAme time,
all United Nations bodies and agencies should examine their
employment practices and dev=zlop an affirmative
action plan to
employ persons with disabilities,
in keeping with the plan to
improve the employment opportunities of disabled persorb
in the
United Nations. A report identifying
the number of disabled persons
And their status within the organisations should be included in the
report of the Secretary-General to the General Assembly each year
during the period 1990-1992.

k.

The Meeting supports the establishment of the United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF) Task Force on Disabled Children, Youth and
Womenby 1992 to develop a sustainable implementing mechanismto the
year 2000. The Task Force, similar to the one on child survival,
could consist of UNCSDfiA,UNFPA, UNICBF,
WHO,UNESCO,UBBCR,
UNDP/IMPACT,World Bank, Rehabilitation
InternationAl;
some
bilateral
agencies such as CIDA,
SIDA, USAID;
And selected
representatives from Amongorganizations of disabled people. These
partner organizatione should be consulted on the AiiDS af the Task
O.L.nr.3
.Y.bL.

1.

The Meeting supports the proposed
IMPACT project to convene,
within the next few months, an expert
group meeting, with the
support and participation
of it8 sponsoring and COllAbOrAting
a8encies, to elaborate A long-term strategy for the prevention of
disability.
/a..
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In.

In support of the revision of the International
Classification
of Impairment, Dieability
and Handicap, and acknowledging the need
to expand consultations on the revision of the concept of handicap
in order to take into consideration environmental factors, it is
recommended that an expert meeting on definitions,
composedof
representatives of organizations of disabled people should be
organized by 1992, on the understanding that a host country would
undertake to organize such a meeting,

n.

The Meeting strongly recommendsthat all United Nations bodies
and agencies send all publications related to disability
to the
United Nations Office at Vienna, Centre for Social Development
and
Humanitarian Affairs to co-ordinate the review by appropriate
organizations of persona with disabilities
prior to public release.
This should be done on an ongoing basis.

0.

The Meeting recommendscontinuation of the production,
dissemination, updating and use of the International
Disability
Statistics
Database (DXSTAT) by the United Nations Statistical
Office
and the submission of a report on this matter
to the proposed
World Conference on Disability
in 1993.
B. ALTBRNATIVEWAYSTO MARKTHE ENDOF THE DECADEIN 1992

After
careful consideration of alternative
ways to mark the end of
the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons, the Meeting etrongly
recommendsthat the General Aosembly convene a World
Conference
on
Disability
at the minieterial
level, in 1993, subject to identification
of a host country. This Conference vould review the status of the
implementation of the World Programmeof Action concerning Dieahled
Persons, and develop a long-term strategy to implement it until the year
2000 and beyond.

8.

Each of the five United Nations regional commissions should otganize
a meeting of Government5 during the next two years to prepare for the
proposed World Conference on Disatility
in 1993. Governments ehould
include representatives from organizatione of disabled persons in their
delegations to these meetings.
9.

10. In order to prepare more effectively
for the proposed World
Conference on Dieability,
the Secretary-General is requested to
strengthen the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affair8
and
to upgrade the Disabled Persons Unit to an executive secretariat,
a6 wee
previouely done for the International
Year of Disabled Person8 in 1981.
It is recommendedthat the Secretary-General for the World Conference on
Disability,
who should be a disabled person, be appointed by the
Secretary-General of the United Nations at an early date,
folloving
the
official
decision to convene the Conference.
11. The United Nations should recognize the various activities
organized
by Member States
and non-governmental orgenizetians,
euch es the World
w--_--_*.
.-..
a^---*-““rr~*s&Dcs
“I-a? ..LCL,=-l--L.-A
YA~~“IOU n---.--.
rs”yAes *I,‘ec‘,eLIo~,(I~ , independence ‘92, the
Congreee of the World Federation of the Deaf, the Rehabilitation
International
World Congrees, and the Third General Assembly of the World
Blind Union, all taking place during 1992 es alternative
ways to mark ths
end of the Decede. This recognition should include providing information
and sending representatives.
I...
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to the public
awareness
media campaign known
12. Support should be given
as the Global Project
to Prc-ore
the United Nations Decade of Dieabled
Persona, and it should be r..cognized as a major way of marking the end of
the Decade in 1992.

13. The United Natione ehould produce a major joint publication
which
easily understood by the general public to mark the end of the Decade.
Thie publication
irould reflect
the concerted efforts
of the United
Nations Bystem
in the disability
field.

is

C. QUTLINE OF A LONG-TERR STRATEGYTO IHi’WRLD PROGRARMROF ACTIOI~ COI
PERSONS TO THE WR 2000 AND BEYQNu
Preamble
14. When the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persona wae proclaimed
and the World Programme of Action adopted, the focue for people with a
disability
uas on issues of citizenship.
15. However, the essential
objective8
have yet to be realized.
There are
still
many individuals
and groups of individuals
who are dieabled and who
lack basic human and civil
rights.
In view of this,
the primary goal of
all nations ie to establish
a society
for all by the year 2000; a
society
in which person8 uho are disabled are a natural
and integral
part. For this to be achieved, it must be recognized
that obstacles
to
independent living and full equality
are not baaed on an individual’e
functional
differences
but on an environment that haa not been designed
to meet the needs of all citizens.
16. From 1992 to the year 2000 and beyond, the suggested priorities
are
equal participation,
access to opportunity
and the recognition
of the
riPto
of people who are disabled.
The international
conteXt in which
theoe concerns have been addreseed ai::ce
1982 ha8 changed and will
continue to change in the yeare ahead. In the past few yeate
advaneemente in technologies
and the delivery
of remedial intervention
have been evident.
To develop strategies
vhich promote
independence and
the empowerment of disabled persona, these factor8 need to be
considered.
It ie also essential
thot the political,
social and economic
dietinctivenesa
of each country and each region in the world be
recognized.
It is realistic
to look toward new partnerships in the
implementation of policies that ensure equalization of cpportunitiee
for
disabled people. Theee new partnerships should revolve around the
international
iemes which affect the greater society such as
underdevelopment, human rights, illiteracy,
environmental pollution,
armed conflict and malnutrition.
It is within these greater ieauee that
the concerne of disabled people can best be articulated
and ultimately
resolved.
17. The Meeting agree8 that certain issues and concepts that exist today
are of fundamental importance and, therefore, should be given
priority
coneideration in the formulation of a long-term strategy to the yeer 2000
and beyond.

/...
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18.

These priority

a.

that disabled persons and their representative
organizatisns
vlth their philosophy
of self-advocacy,
self determination
independent living and equalizatlon
of opportunities
must serve a!3
the
core resource
in the development and implementation of polic?es
and programmesat all levels on issues of concern to people vho are
disabled;

b.

that the full rights of people who are disabled must be clearly
outlined to serve as a global ideal which all nationa must strive to
realize by the year 2000;

C.

concepts

are:

that action at the national level by all Member States, aimed
at achieving equalization of opportunities for people who are
disabled, is urgent and essential. Palicies to achieve this should
reflect
the particular needs and aspirations of people who are
disabled;

d.

that the structure and functioning of United Nations bodies and
agencies must be expanded and strengthened in order for them to
carry out their mandates to assist MemberStates in aehieving the
goals as outlined in the World Programmeof Action and elaborated
upon by the Global Meeting of Experts at the mid-point of the decade
in Stockholm, 1987 and at the Meeting of Experta on HumanResources
in the Field of Disability
in Tallinn 1989;

e.

that the prevention of the causes of disability
promoted within the context of human rights.

must be

The experts agree that the strategy to achieve the long-term
for disabled persons will be best served by the establishment
of permanent structures and mechanisms, in collaboration with
organisations of people who are disabled, to continuously advance and
promote the rights
of persons who are disabled. Tc this end, the experts
recommend that the following proposals be implemented.
19.

prospects

1. The role of people who have a disability
at all levels as
20. Organizations of disabled persons must be utilized
a vast resource of expertise and, as such, must be consulted in the
formulation, implementation and evaluation of policies and programmes
that affect their lives.
21. All developmental and financial institutions
muat develop and
implement policies and programmeswhich address the needs and concerns of
people who are disabled, and all financial granting bodies should
identify
funding sources for specific programmeswhich implement the
World Programme
of Action.
22. Organizetions of disabled persons at the national, regional and
lY!te?!Et!.OY!El 1PVElS E!USt be pr?Etrd St*, St;j$Oited
thiOiigh
iti4
piciiiiriiorr
of sufficient
funds and other resources by governments, appropriate
United Nations bodies and agencies and international,
regional and
national financial institutions.

I...
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2. Promoting the rights of people who are dieabled
23. The initiative
of the Government of Sweden, proposing that the
Commiebionfor Social Development coneides the eetabliehment of an
open-ended working group to elaborate a document containi=
international
standard rules Wearding the aqualization of opportunities of diaabled
persona, should be supported. The Swedish Government should also be
requested by the most appropriate mechaniomto make those amendmentato
its proposal which would ensure consultation and participation
of
organizatione of disabled pereons and all other relevant agenciee, in the
United Nations and outeide. It is further requested that periodic reports
on this work be submitted to the General Assembly and all Member States.
24. A global conference to draw up a convention on the right8 of
disabled peep- ;, to be eupported by legislation
at the national level,
should be orga,Iized
in collaboration
vith organixations of people who are
disabled
and held n3t later than the year 2000.
25. MemberStates should be requeeted to implement and enforce existing
declarations on the rig&e
of dieabied people, in collaboration with
organizatione of people who are disabled, by all appropriate and
necessary means.
26.

United Aatione regional commissions should be encouraged to hold
conferences in collaboration with people who are diesbled, vith
a view to preparing regional conventions and other binding agreements
which address the rights of people who are disabled. An excellent example
of a regional initiative
io the Council of Europe’s Conference of
Ministers Responsible for Diaabled Persons, to be held in 1991, on the
theme of *‘Independent Living”. Other regiona are urged to organize
similar meetings on this topic.
regional

27. Member States ehould be encouraged to implement all existing United
Rations reoolutione on the elimination of ~11 forms of diecrimination
against diesbled pereone and to promote further resolutions in
collaboration with oreanizatlons of people who are disabled, to eneure
the eliminetion of all forms of diecrimination agsinet dieebled people.
28. MemberStates ehould be encouraged to implement and enforce all
exieting legislation
tn favour of disabled people. Mbere there are
internationally
binding legal instrumenta which could be amendedso
include articlee protecting the rights of the dieabled people, the
General Aeeembly should support efforte to amendthem.

AB

to

29. Member States should enact legielation
and adopt policies which
promote the geinful employment of diesbled pereons by eliminating
disincentives to work and by implementing the recommendations on
employment found in the Tallinn Guidelines for Action on HumanResources
Development in the Field of DieAbility.
3. Action at the national

level

30. Member
Statee should emphaeize the implementation of article 195 of
the World Programmeof Action regarding the periodic review of progrees
achieved in the implementation of the World Programmeof Action.

/...
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should regard the issues of disability
as an
31. Rational minietries
intesral
part of their programmea. Related policies
and programmeamust
be developed in consultation with people who aPe disabled 8nd muat be
effectively
and functionally
co-ordinated.
Member Statee, in co-operation with organixations of people who have
a disability,
should develop legislation
and implement national plans for
independent living as well as community integrated programmesuhich
promote the empoverment snd self-determination
of people with a
disability.
Such policies mat include the establishment of comprehensive
support services and systems, independent living skille and training,
end
should encourage alternativee
to institutional
approaches.
32.

33. Maber States, in co-operation vith orSanization8 of persons who are
disabled, should adopt the recommendations on accessibility
as specified
in the Tallinn Guidelines for Action on HumanResources Development in
the Field of Disability.
MemberStates should establish information and
referral centres for the exchange and dissemination of information
relevant to the programmesof national and local organitatione of people
who are disabled, other non-governmental organisation8 and governmental
organizatione.
Topics should include inventories of resources,
legislation,
disability
statistics,
national committees and model
projects.

34. MemberStates ehould pureue such financial policies,
fiscal policies
and excise tax and import duty policies as necessary to ensure that
aeeistive device8 can be obtained by disabled persons at minimal cost. In
particular,
MemberStates are urged to accede to the Nairobi Protocol
of
the Florence Agreement of DDESCO.
35. Member States should recognize
that persons who are disabled have the
same rights as all other citizens to live productive lives with their
families and in the community by adopting policies providing eupportive
eetvicee, such as personal assistance for pereons who have exteneive and
multiple dieabilitie8,
and by promotiag non-institutional
approaches to
deily living.
36. Member States ehould auppurt and promote social service8 for people
who are disabled, within a co-ordinated and comprehensive ayetem.
At the close of the Decade, it is imperative that Member Staten
recognize that certain groups of people who have a disability
have been
oppreened and continue to be discriminated against, in particular,
deaf
people, people with multiple dieabilitiee,
people vho are mentally
disabled, dieabled women, people vho are deaf-blind and disabled
children. Priority
mu& be given to the adoption of legislation
and the
implementation of programmen which clearly identify prioritiee,
target8
and deadlines ae wall a8 effective
monitoring and revi8w procedures. The
guiding principle8 must be self-detarrPination
and egualization of
opportunities for disabled people.
37.

comitteaa
38. memberStates should establish national co-ordinating
which reporr diractiy
to the nighest government authoritiee on ieeues of
concern to dieabled peopie, in addition to advising on policy and
programmesfor people who are disabled. The memberehip of such committees

I...
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muat conaiet
organizations

of qualified
of people

members appointed
who are disabled.

39. Member States should adopt
which facilitate
the integration
community and ensure equalization
4. Strengthening
Member Statee should
40.
for Social
Development
and
the implementation
of the
the StatUB
of ita Disabled

upon

the

recommendation

of

legialation
and implement
programmes
of people who are dieabled
into the
of opportunities
for them.
the United

Nations

system

continue
to acknowledge
and support
the Centre
Humanitarian
Affairs
aa the focal point
for
World Programme of Action
and ehould upgrade
Pereone Unit for this purpoee.

$1. At the international,
regional
and national
levels,
technical
co-operation
activitiee
should be etrenethened
through
the offices
of the
United Nations
system in developing
nations
and countriee
with special
with organizatione
of disabled
people.
Such
needs, in co-operation
programmes should
include
the areas of: training
in the manufacture
of
technical
devices,
sign language
and disability
statiatico.
In thio
regard,
manufacturing
companies
should be encouraged
to ensure that the
needs of dieabled
persons,
euch a6 wheelchairs,
artificial
limbs and
other orthopaedic
and prosthetic
appliances,
hearing
device8
and
equipment
for the blind,
are considered
in the development
and
manufacture
of equipment
and appliances
for the general
public.
42. The United Nations
should set
promote and co-ordinate
the policies
their
efforts
to address
the needs
disabled.
Thie action
plan should
mechanism on dieability,
which has
Humanitarian
Affairs
as its focal

up a syatem-wide
action
plan
to
and programmesto be implemented
in
and concern8
of people who are
be monitored
through
the inter-agency
the Centre for Social
Development
and
point.

Developmental
and financial
inetitutione
ehould
adopt appropriate
43.
policiee
vhich would provide
favourable
terms to programmea
and
activities
which addreee
the need8 and concern8
of people
who are
disabled.
In addition,
international
and regional
financial
institutions
such aa the World Dank, the International
Monetary
Fund, regional
development
banks, and the United Nations
Fund for Population
Activities
should allocate
funds for projects
dedicated
to the implementation
of the
World Programme of Action.
44. Member States should
contain
a component which

agree that ell international
addresees
disability
ieeuee.

aid

programmes

45. Member States should augment the resources
of the Centre for Social
Devetopment
and Humanitarian
Affairs
60 that the human resources
and
services
of the Disabled
Pereons Unit can be expanded.
Such expaneion,
in
collaboration
with or$anizations
of people who are disabled,
vould
include
a team of experte
with,
as ice mandate,
the authority
to call
upon
other experts
a8 needed.
46. The Disabled
Persons Unit should be given the mandate and resources
to establish
and administer
an international
information
database
network
system which hae access to the information
available
at national
information
centres.
In this regerd , referrals
would be made to reaoutces

/...
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such aa organizationa
of disabled persona.
An important role in this
respect should continue to be played by the United Nations Statistical
Office and the International
Disability
Statistics
Database (DISTAT).
Affairs,
through
47. The Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
its Disabled Persona Unit, should develop an efficient
and effective
communication network with the United Nations bodies and agencies that
implement programmea that addreoe the issuee and concerns of people who
are disabled.
It ohould alao initiate
and co-ordinate
information
exchange between appropriate
bodies,
48. The United Nations should work with
persons,
such aa the World Federation
of
and identify
programmee which addreee the
ae those who are deaf. The focue of these
e?ualization
of opportunities
for disabled
5. Preventing

organizations
of disabled
the Deaf, to formulate policies
needs of disabled persons,
such
programmea should be the
persons.

the causea of disability

49. The United Nations and Member States should recognize that modern
life etylee have increaeed the incidence of dieability.
Such life styles
include the danger of drug and alcohol addiction, AIDS, environmental
factors and pollution,
traffic,
domestic and occupational accidents, and
new forms of violence such a8 atomic and chemical warfare.
The Meeting recognizee that secondary positive medical intervention
ia also important in preventing disabling conditions and that recent
advances in medicine have simplified and increaeed the effectiveness of
preventing disabling conditione. It is, therefore, recommendedthat due
regard be paid to developing these simple and cost-effective
techniques,
especially vhere applicable in isolated and rural area@; and that all
such programmespromote the concept of independent living.
50.

51. MemberStatee ehould adopt policiee and programmeswhich by the year
2000 could reduce by half the prevalence of avoidable disability
by all
available meane, such a8 thoee articulated
in the documents developed by
HHO, UNSCBP,UNDP and IMPACTand by resorting to United Nations
mechaniemefor the prevention and peaceful settlement of armed conflicts
vithin the framework
of Chapter VI and VII of the United Nations Charter.
II.

SUMMARY
OF DfSCUSSlONS

52. Agende item 3 entitled “Agenda for action from 1990 to 1992:
eupgeeted priorities”
ua8 introduced by the repreeentative of the
Set etariat.
The objective of thie diecuseion would be to provide higher
visibility
to the Decade, to promote more action and to build greater
awareness of disability
ieeuee during the remaining yeate. This agenda
for action would include, for example, the second review and appraisal
exerciee of the implementation of the World Programmeof Action, called
for every five yeare, that would co-incide with the end of the Decade in
1992. A eecond important ieeue dealt with the emerging need for an
integrated, multi-dieciplinary
approach through the establishment and/or
strengthening of national co-ordinating committees. A third important
issue dealt with the establishment and strengthening of organizations of
disabled persona. Other iseu~s included a review of national legislation
with a view to developing comprehensive
legislation
concerning
people

I...
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preparation of a manual to promote the inclusion of
iseues in 411 national develupment planning; the pcselble
revision of the World Programmeof Action, especially the concept and
definition4
of impairment, dislability
and handicap; and the development
of an information datrlbase network in the field of disability.
The agenda
for action YLLBconsidered a more comprehensive task than just listing a
few proposals. The philoeophy behind it and the feasibility
of
implementing the numerous ideas were of paramount importance in this
process.

with

disabilitiee;

diaabiifty

The Consultant then introduced hie background
paper which he eaid
divided into three sections: action to be propoeed to the United
Ratione General Aeeembly,
to #ember States and to non-governmental
vays to mark the
organizatione in the period 1990 to 1992; alternative
end of the Decade; and an outline of 4 long-tern strategy to be
implemented follouing the Decade. He enumerated the 12 main
recomendatione included in the first section of the paper, reflecting
proposed 4ction at the international
and national levels.
53.

vas

The proposala
contained in the paper were generally approved by the
speakere. Regarding the recommendation to reissue the World Programmeof
Action
in leaflet fotm, participanta
supported the preparation of 4
simplified vereion of this document. It vas said that such a document
ehould emphaelzc the role of persons with disability
48 its central theme.
54.

on
55. Several speaker@ supported the recommendation that information
examples of good practice8 in projects and eervicee ehould be prepared
and shared among Member Statee , non-governmental organizationa and
concerned pereons. Experts ampheeized that such examples of good
practice8 ehould be examined by the consumera. It vae then asked whet
guidelinea the United Rations vould uee to identify successful projects
and it wae requested
that a list of such projects be provided. It vas
coneldered neceeeary to promote the preparation of resource kite on
independent living.
56. The recommendation to we public awareness campaigns through maas
media to promote a positive
image of disabled persona received various
commente. Deference ~4s made to the proposed global project to promote
the Decade, which hae received
a pledge from the Malaysian Sports Aid
Committee
to launch the project. Other issues raised in relation to a
public awareneae campaign included a proposed avareness week culminating
in an international
day of disabled persons or the designation of a
special national day. One expert related that the national access
avareneaa week in her country had been controversial because of the
promotional coate and the resources available. It ~44 also suggested that
it vould be uiee to promote relevant public service announcementsseveral
timee a day over local and national broadcasting systems.

57.

The importance of the recommendation to strengthen the Voluntary

Fund for the United Ration8 Decade of Disabled Pereone vas esphaelzed. A
speaker proposed that a coxanittee of diaebled pereone ehould have an
advieorv role in the use of the Voluntary Fund. It VBE also felt that the

Disabled Pereona Unit at the Centre for Social Development and
Humanitarian Affairs,
United Rations Office at Vienna should be upgraded
to an executive eecretariat
in order to, amongothers, help strengthen
the Voluntary Pund. An advisory committee for the Voluntary Fund could
then be attached to the eecretsriat.
1.. ,
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Regarding the recommendation to review national plans and
legislation,
it was felt that disabled persons should be directly
involved. Several participants
referred to the need for a legally binding
international
instrument, such ss a convention on the righte of disabled
persons and equalisation of opportunities for them.
58.

59. With reference to the successful role of national co-ordinating
committees during the International
Year of Disabled Persons, the
recommendation to strengthen national co-ordinating committees in view of
the diminishing number of such committees since IYDP was strongly
supported.
60. Many speakers supported the recommendation to promote organisations
of disabled persons. It was stressed that such organizations should be
the product of the wishes of disabled persons themselves and not of
governments. Neaningful consultation with organizations of disabled
persons uas seen to be a relationship between equal partners so that
disabled persons had an active role in the decision-taking
process. It
was felt that the promotion of organisations of disabled persons and the
right of disabied people to speak for themselves should be a priority
issue and that this should be promoted by the United Nations. Several
speakers saw the present consultation process as inadequate, with a
credibility
gap between what was said and what was done. The
representative of the United Nations Economic and Social Commissionfor
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
referred to regional action to strengthen
organizations of disabled persons at the grassroots level.
He also
called the attention of the Meeting to the existence of the ESCAP
Inter-agency Tesk Force on Disability
Issues, which had the active
participation
of leading non-governmental organizations in the region.
To strengthen regionel activities
regarding disability
issues in the
presence of resource constraints, he proposed that the fleeting might
recommendthe secondment or internship of personnel by governmental or
non-governmental organizations to the regional commissions.
61, Regarding the recommendation to examine the provision of support
services and materials, the representative of the United Nations Economic
end Sociel Commissionfor Western Asia (ESCWA)emphesized the importance
of regional co-operetion to widen the market for appropriate
technologies
and equipment for use by disabled persons in order to lower costa and
increase the size of the market for such items.
The recommendations to have Member States ratify IL0 Convention 159,
United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Womenand the United
Nations
Convention on the
Rights of the Child received wide support. One expert said that the IL0
Convention was not followed in ratifying
countriee, particularly
regarding disabled persons, end that IL0 should vork more closely uith
concerned non-governmental organizetions to make people avare of what
deafness and blindness mean. Speakers often referred to the specific
problems that people who are deaf or mentelly disabled have in training
and employment. It wes strongly felt that the situation of disabled vomen
needed particular
attention.
62.
the

63. Other comment8referred to: at-risk children born to mothers who
were addicted to alcohol and drUgi
or who were HIV positive;
dross and
mental disabilities;
the difficulties
which associations concerned
with
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mentally disabled persons have in being recognized and accepted;
the need
for information
programmes
in Africa from now to the end of the Decade to
inform people of what ua8 happening, the obstacles being encountered and
what could be done; the problems of disabled youth and the importance of
their active involvement in national disability
organizations;
the need
for one United Nations organization rather than different
bodies and
agencies to deal with all aspects of dieability;
the importance of
independent living; humanrights vith regard to disabled children and
persons affected by armed conflict ; the advantage of tapping into
available United Nations system databases on disability-related
issues;
the need for translations of the World Programmeof Action into national
languages; the necessity to complete recent ongoing vork on the
definitions
and international
classification
of impairment, disability
and handicap; the need for national employment policy and monitoring
systems; and the special needs of deaf people.
64. It was felt that the agenda for action must include a special
component directly
benefitting
disability
issues, such as the
establishment of a comprehensive database system on disability.
It vaa
suggested that the agenda for action should also include a response to
ehe question of what could be done in Africa by 1992.
“Alternative
ways
65. The Meeting then diecussed agenda item 4 entitled
to mark the end of the Decade in 1992”. In his introduction of this item,
the representative of the Secretariat
informed the Meeting of the
contacts madeby the Secretary-General to obtain input on this subject
from Member States, United Nations bodies and agencies, and concerned
non-governmental organizations aa well a5 the experts who had
participated
in the global mid-term review. He drew attention to the
position expressed by United Nations agencies that the end of the Decade
should provide a etrong and optimistic transition to the period beyond,
so as to ensure the planning and implementation of strategiee into the
21st century, and an effective
shift of emphasis from awareness to action.
66. The contacts of the Secretary-General
propossle, later aliq:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

had resulted

in various

preparation of a United Nations system-wide publication
containing exsmples of success storiee and good practices
during the Decade;
visits by expert8 to different
countries to discuss problems
and ways to overcome
them;
organization of activities
at different
levels, from
“graa8-roots to global action”, including regional meetings;
designation of an end-Decade conference of two or three days
during the forty-seventh
session of the General Assembly in
1992:
organisation of special events at the national level focusing
on independent living;
and
a proclamation by the Genernl Assembly in 1992 of a programme
called “Disability
2000” and the convening of a ministerial
level conference.

67.

Reference was made to the recomuendations in section two of the
paper. Regarding the reconrmendation to promulgate a second
Decade (1993-2002), the idea vaa supported by few participants
aa long ae
backaround

/...
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another
Decade would have outlined
strategies
of action
to fulfil
the
aspirations
of disabled
persons.
The possible
extension
of the Decade for
another
five years was also mentioned.
Some experts
considered
that the
proclamation
of a second Decade might not be useful.
It was alternatively
preferred
that the Disabled
Persons Unit of the Centre
for Social
Development
and Humanitarian
Affairs
should he upgraded
to an executive
secretariat,
having a stronger
monitoring
and co-ordinating
capacity.
for a world conference
to mark the end of the
68. The recommendation
Decade was supported
by many speakers.
It was suggested
that it should
be
a global
conference
at the ministerial
level
in 1992 or 1993. Another
expert considered
it unfeasible
to designate
a special
session
of the
General
Assembly
t’or a few days as an end-Decade
conference.
However, he
strongly
supported
a United Nations
two-veek
global
meeting
on disability
at the ministerial
level,
similar
to the globt’
environment
conference,
held in Stockholm,
Sweden in 1972. It was emphasized
that a host
government
would have to be identified
for such an end-Decade
conference.
of the United Nations
Economic and Social
69. The representative
Commission
for Western Asia (ESCNA) suggested
that a series
of regional
preparatory
meetings
be organized
to discuss
relevant
technical
issues.
The outcome of such meetings
could be a valuable
input
to the proposed
global
conference.
Another
speaker
focused on the African
situation,
pointing
out that Africa
suffered
from huge national
problems
as a result
of poverty,
wars, droughts
and underdevelopment.
He suggested
action
for
short-term
regional
development,
such as public
awareness
campaigns.
He
informed
the Meeting
that Rehabilitation
International
would organize
its
next World Congress
in Nairobi,
Kenya in 1992, and that it would focus on
the situation
of disabled
persons
in Africa.
He also supported
the
proposal
of a series
of regional
meetings.
70.
Other issues raised
by the participants
included
the suggested
compilation
of the activities
and contributions
of United Nations
bodies
and agencies
and non-governmental
organizations
during
the Decade. This
document would also Stat@ clearly
their
planned
activities
beyond the
Decade. It Was further
suggested
that concerned
ministers
be involved
and
participate
in national-level
conferences
on disability.
Another
suggestion
was that the language
of United Rations
reports
on disability
should be clear and simple to reflect
the special
characteristics
and
needs of each country
or region.
It was underlined
that the success of the Decade depended
on having
71.
a strong
network
of national
organisations.
It was proposed
that,
through
the Administrator
of the United
the United Rations
Office
at Vienna,
Nations
Development
Programme (UNDP) should be invited
to have UNDP
Resident
Representatives,
in collaboration
uith Governments,
set up a
one-day seminar on the establishment
and/or strengthening
of national
committees,
to which organizations
of disabled
people vould be invited.
Such seminars
could Involve
repreeentativee
of international
non-governmental
organizatione
and national
Irofeseional
organizations
concerned
with rehabilitation.
A list
of possible
attendees
could be
supplied
to UNDP. The purpose
of the aeminers
uould be to set uQ nationa:
committees
with immediate
effect
or to strengthen
existing
ones so that
they might collaborate
in the agreed vays to mark the end of the Decade,
including
the formulation
of a national
plan of action.
There was strong
support
for the convening
of such seminars.
An expert
said that it would

/...
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set up an executive
mechanism
similar
to that
of the United
Commiesioner
for
Refugees or 8 United
Nations
task
force
on
such 8s that
on child
survival.
In this
W8y
it would
be
possible
for
United
Nations
bodies
and agencies
to formulate
agenda
for
action
within
their
respective
mandates.
Another
participant
propose1
that there should
be an annual
evaluation
of national
activities
and the
progress
achieved.
There
was strong
support
for
the Voluntary
Fund
and
the strengthening
of the Disabled
Persons
Unit.

Nations
disability,

to

High

72.
It was suggested
that
a United
Nations
questionnaire
be prepared
and
circulated
to 811 Member
States
and non-governmental
organizations,
requesting
information
on their
activities
in the
implementation
of the
World
Programme
of Action.
The importance
of preventive
q e8sures,
especially
in developing
countries,
and the problem
of limited
numbers
of
qualified
personnel
in the disability
field
vis-a-vis
the
increasing
incidence
of disability
were
also
underlined.
The need
for
United
Nations
assistance
regarding
ways
to improve
services
in the Third
World
was
stressed.
The convening
of a conference
to draft
8 conventioh
on the
rights
of disabled
persons,
in which
not
only
policy
makers
but
also
disabled
experts
would
participate
w8s also
suggested.
Such
an
international
leg81
instrument
uas seen
as one means
of ensuring
the
provision
of orthopaedic
services
in developing
countries.
The representative
of the United
Netions
Economic
Commission
for
73.
Latin
America
and the Caribbean
(ECLAC)
supported
a system-wide
publication
on the Dec8de
and expressed
ECLAC’s
readiness
to print
and
distribute
the
Spanish
version,
aa a uay
of promoting
public
awareness
in
the Spanish-speaking
countries.
gegerding
the recommendation
that
a
visiting
tesm
of experts
be invited
to countries,
it was stressed
that
it
would
be important
if
such
experts
were persons
who were
disabled
themselves.
The need
for tke training
of leaders
of deaf
persons
in sign
lenguage
was emphasized,
and the Meeting
w8s
informed
that
according
to 8
survey carried
out
in developing
countries
by the Uorld
Federation
of the
Deaf,
only
one percent
of the people
who were
deaf
had access
to
educetion
and employment.
It vaa strongly
recommended
that
United
Nations
bodies
and agencies
should
consult
with
deaf
people
cn issues
which
directly
affected
them.
74.
There vas support
for
the
esteblishment
of a United
Nations
task
force
on disability
but
it vas recommended
that
it
should deal with
disabled
children
and vomen, and that
it
should
not
be considered
8s
way to mark
the
end of the Decade
but
8s a means
of establishing
8
sustainable
implementing
mechanism
to the year
2000.
A task
force of
sort
could
strengthen
co-operation
betveen
the United
Nations
system
bilateral
agencies.

8
this
and

75.
It ~8% emphasited
that
the Glob81
Project
to Promote
the United
Nations
Decade
of Disabled
Persons
was 8n important
event
of the Decade.
The three
main
aims
of the
Project
included:
to initiate
an international
informetion
and publicity
campaign;
to launch
a campaign
of commercial
sponsorship
and public
fund
raising;
and to provide
a springboard
for
---I_aCh.1~0
iu iir2
yk?ar
2COO ai;< bC~Si;d.
76.
It
dedicated
eftorta

vas

proposed
efforts
in
on behalf
of

th8t
tvo
avards
the disability
disabled
women;

be created,
one in
field
and the
other
that
cultural
events

recognition
for
dedicated
and eporte

Of
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competitions
be organised by the United Nations;
Nations compile national disability
legislation.

and that

the United

of United Nations Department of Public
77. The representative
Information (DPI) infcrmed the Meeting that the Department was prepared
to reissue the World Programmeof Action in a leaflet form. This would
include translation of the leaflet into the six official
language8 of the
United Nations. He welcomed the proposal for a special publication on
examples of good practice during the Decade. He also assured the Neeting
that DPI would make every effort to asslet In promoting public awareness
through all its available means, and to consult with organizations of
disabled persons organisation in these activities.
78. Several speakers regretted the absence of representatives of some
key United Nations agencies, including the International
Labour
Orgenisatlon (ILO), the United Nations Educational, Scientie and Cultural
Organization (IJNRSCO)and the World Health Organization (WHO)at the
Meeting.
Regarding the financial resources for Decade activities,
it
was recommendedthat a comprehensive document be prepared for the General
Assembly that woulti include information on all funding being used for
disability
programmesand projects in the United Nations system,
including the Voluntary Fund.
79. The representative from the United Nations Centre for HumanRights
proposed consideration of recommendationa to reiterate
the need for:
a)

principles and guarantees to protect persons with mental disorders,
to be taken up in the deliberations of the Coimxiasion on Human
Rights;

b)

measures to be taken by concerned United Nationa bodies and agencies
to ensure the prompt and regular evacuation of the uar wounded or
persons disabled in armed conflicts;
and

cl

preventive measures by governments to forbid female circumcision,
including by legislation,
support to the activities
of
non-governmental organizations aimed at eliminating this practice.
He welcomed the proposal for a system-wide publication on the Decade
and indicated the Centre’s uillingnese to consider a financial
contribution
to this project.

80. The representative of the United Nations Statistical
Office
supported the idea 9f an international
information database syetem with
the Centre of Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs as its focal
point. She noted the urgency to continue the production, dissemination,
Updating
and use of the International
Disability
Statistics
Database
(DISTAT) aa a main component of this information sy8tem. In referring to
the recommendation in the background document to develop a core set of
indicators fnr monitoring the World Programmeof Action, she stated the
willingness of the Statistical
Office to participate
in such an exercise.
Other epeakers aupported the further development of DISTAT for this
purpose.
The representative of the World Health Organization European
Office (WHO/EURO)informed the Meeting of its activities
in the
biennia 1990-1991 and 1992-1993 in the areas of community-based
rehabilitation
in industrialized
countries; creation of barrier-free
environments, including 8 seminar in 1991; adaptation of the
81.

Region81
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International
Classification
of Impairment, Disability
and Handicap;
preparation
of six inetructional
packages for the community-based
rehabilitation
of elderly
persons;
preparation
of “A to X on Aging”, to
be available in September 1990; and the dieeribution of a report on
maximizing the functional potential of hospitalized elderly patients
Tuo other activieies
planned until the year 2000
prior to discharge.
uere the preparation of the publication “Creating beteer opporeunitiea
for disabled people”, including equalization of opportunitiee,
barrier-free
environments and independent living;
and the development of
indicators for monitoring progress in reaching the target
of “beteer
opportunities for disabled people” by the year 2000.
During the discussion on this agenda item, the Meeting
was addressed
Michel Gillibert,
Minister Responsible for Disabled Persona in France.
The results of the Decade had been rather d’sappointing, he stated. In
order to be effective,
he said, the remainde: of the Decade had to be
approached through a firm and clear analysis. He doubted, for instance.
that the propoeal to have an international
convention on equal
opportunities for disabled persons uaa, at ehis stage,
appropriate.
He
believed
ineeead in comprehensive disability
policies to deal with all
aspects of a disabled person’s daily life that would encompasein a
co-ordinated, coherent way all the measures necessary to ensure
everything from the prevention of impairment to education, training,
vocational integration anA. accessibility,
a8 well as cultural,
leisure
and oport aceivieies. This would ensure the full integration of a
disabled person into society
aa a full citizen.
82.

by

He then propoeeo the introduction of a new concept and a neu
terminology in the field of dieability,
including the replacement of the
term handicap in French with “scquired accideneal disability”
so as to
unberline the haphazard dimension of a disability
resulting from an
accident or a disease, or happening at birth. De proposed a strategy
baaed
on a step by 8tep approach,
whereby only a few priorities
at a tine
would be draw
frm the World Programmeof Action for urgent action.
Because many couneriee
had interesting and euccessful experiences from
which lessons could be drawn, he proposed that all interested
countries
be invited
to participate
in an exchange of information before the end of
the Decade and to report on effort8 aimed at eetting up comprehensive
artional rehabilitation
policies or efforts
in the achievement of some of
the main objective8
of the World Prograame. He announced that France had
taken the initiative
to convene in Paris, in the autumn of 1991, the
Council of Europe’s Piret Conference of Ministers Responsible for
Dierbled People, on the theme “Independent Living”.
83.

84. Also addreesing the Meeting uas Bengt Lindqvist,
Minister for Family
Affairs and Platters concerning the Disabled and Elderly in Sweden.
He
informed
the participant8
of ehe decision by the Swedish Government to
re-open the question
of an international
legal instrument on the
equalisation of opportunities for disabled persons, De stated that the
Government had f@3y recognized the equal rights and obligations of
disabled citizens,
and that social, cultural and economic barriers had to
h, ,lc_&pt+d
a&- pti?)??*1 Ml
AovolnnaA
Alchncmh
,hsa
nrlo4nrl
c---c--- 4C4PIL
- -.--<--.
..---.--o-------o---‘propooal had been for a convention on the rights of disabled petaone,
prelieIinary consultations had shown that
this proposal vas not supported
by a majority
of countries. On ehe other hand, nearly all countries that
had been approached had expressed the willingness to eee up somekind of
international
legal instrument in the disability
field,

/...
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A draft
resolution
on this subject,
he stated,
was being submitted
to the Economic and Social
Council
at its first
regular
session
in 1990,
in Neu York this month. The resolution
urged ECOSOC to request
the
Commission
for Social
Development
to establish
an open-ended
uorking
group to draft
the text of international
standard
rules on the
equalization
of opportunities
regarding
disabled
persons.
The outcome of
its work would be reported
to the forty-seventh
seasion
of the General
Assembly in 1992. The Swedish Government,
he said, was villing
to make
financial
contributions
to this project,
along with other
countries.
In
response
to questions
frol- the participants,
he noted the importance
of
the participation
of non-governmental
organizations
in this process.

n5.

“Outline
of a long-term
strategy
to implement
86. Agenda item 5 entitled
to World
Programme
of Action
concerning
Disabled
Persons until
the year
2000 and beyond” was introduced
by the representative
of the Secretariat.
A long--term
strategy
would be needed to initiate
and enforce
those
processes
in communities
that would direct
development
towards
the master
goal of full
integration
and equal opportunities
for persons with
disabilities,
A long-term
strategy
should,
firstly,
strengthen
the
successful
and promising
developments
initiated
during
the Decade he
said. The objectives
of the World Programme of Action
should be
translated
into concrete
targets,
to be reached vithin
a specified
timeframe,
that would lend themselves
to being monitored.
In order
to
reach such targets,
it was considered
vital
to analyze
the weaknesses
of
past and current
approaches
and to make a realistic
forecast
of probable
future
trends,
including
both expected
obstacles
to be overeome and the
opportunities
to be used. The major challenge,
he said,
would be to
transform
the positive
awareness
created
during
the Decade into action
towards
a society
for all,
that uould enable and empower persons with
disabilities
as well as other members of society
to meet their
full
potential.
87. The representative
of the Canadian
Society
for the International
Classification
of Impairment,
Disability
and Handicap
(ICIDH)
said that
an initiative
to revise
the ICIDH ~86 underway
in Canada. He emphesized
that better
definitions
meant a better
understanding
for action.
It was
important
to recognize
the part played by ecological factors in creating
barriers
to social
integration
and to the exercise of human right6
by
persons vith physical
or mental differences.
The use of an integrated
terminology
would have an influence
on programme planning,
the promotion
of rights,
information
systems and the evaluation
of the actual changes
being
made
in each country.
Additionally,
he said,
it would be an
essential
link in communication
between varioue
agents and agencies.
A
anecial
conference
on the revision
of the definitions
was being proposed
for 1992 as one way of marking
the end of the Decade.
88.
It vas emphasized
by a number of speakers
that the World Prograrmne
of Action
reaffirmed
the rights
of disabled people as stated in human
rights
instruments
of the United Nations.
While the World Programme of
Action
provided
the basic guidelines
, there uas a need to reinterpret
it
in the light
of recent developments,
especially
techohgiCal
change,
advances in preventive
medicine
and changes in the idnolog4c~l
rljqn!eL
.4
new and broader
understanding
of disability
was needed to replace
the
group-specific
approach.
Therefore,
disability
issues vould
also have to
be considered
in connection
with related
issues,
such as aging.
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should automatically
enjoy human
89. While pereons with dieabilities
rights,
it should be understood
that
such rights
included
the right
of a
person not to becomedisabled
uhen there uere means available
to prevent
and cure disabilities.
Aa a concrete
target
which had become feaaiblc
due
to changes in technologies
regarding
disability
prevention,
it was
suggested
that there should be a greater
reduction
in the incidence
of
avoidable
dieabilitiee
both in developing
and developed
countries.
of United
Nations
Children’s
Fund (UNICEF)
90. The representative
confirmed
that Borne three million
children
under five years of age became
seriously
disabled
each year from diaeasee
that were preventable
by
immunization;
that about 500,000 children
lost their
sight
every year
because of vitamin
A deficiency;
and that millions
of children
were
becoming disabled
due to birth
defects,
accidente,
uar and malnutrition.
UNICEF had produced
a set of concrete
goals concerning
child
survival,
development
and protection
, to be reached by the year 2000.
91.
It wa8 aleo Rtated that other targets
for set periods
should be
defined
in order
to design
feasible
action
plans,
A suggestion
was made
that such targets
could be expressed
as minimum standards.
‘Ihis approach
uas criticized
for several
reasons.
Firstly,
it was suspected
that
minimum etandards
on aspects
concerning
quality
of life
might be
impossible
to define
due to the differences
of life
styles,
cultures
and
developmental
stages of countries.
On the other hand, setting
minimum
standards
that were too low might mean that they could be met too easily.
The situation
in vsrious
parts
of the world and among different
population
groups was considered
80 heterogeneous
that it might be better
to define goals at the regional
or subregional
levels,
and ultimately
within
the frameuork
of a national
plan of action.
92.
It vas euggeeted
that the United Nations should urge Member States
to prepare
long-term, ecep-by&itep
national
plans in the field
of
disability,
based on the objectives of the World Programmeof Action
but
edapted
to local conditions.
Additionally,
disability
iaeuee would also
have to be linked
with programmes in other fields
which tended to have
higher
priority,
such asi literacy,
poverty,
environment
and refugees.
For
national
plans to be formulated, it was considered
vital
that disability
iseuee should be raised
to the political
level and taken up in political
debates.
This could be done, for example,
by involving
Parliament
members. It was recognized
that the formulation
of national
action
plans
was ultimately
the responsibility
of Governments.
93. While reaffirming the importance
of the World
Programme of
the participante
aleo euggeeted
that the emerging
interpretations
issues such aB A “good life” and veequalityD’
should be reflected
long-term
plans.
Theae interpretations
etemmed from the concept
independent
or self-reliant
living
and the idea of empowerment.
ideas needed further consideration
and adaptation
due ta different
conditions
and cultures.

Action,
of
in
of
These new
living

94. The representative
of the Council
of Europe gave an overview
vi iiir
main objectives
to be pursued by the Council
in the years to ccme within
the conceptusl
framework
of the World Programme of Action.
She explained
that as a vay to mark the end of the Decade, a Conference
of Ministers
Responsible
for Disabled
Persons vould be convened in Paris
in the autumn
1991, at the invitation
of the French authorities,
on the
theme
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“Xndependent Living”.
The 23 member state5 of the Council of Europe, as
well aa Canada, Hungary, Monaco, Poland, Yugoslavia,
and the Holy See
uould attend the Conference with representative5
from governmental
and
non-governmental
organizations.
The three major expectation5
of the
Conference would be: a) the adoption of a European policy on independent
living;
b) the launching of a plan of action on independent living
for
the 19905; and c) the elaboration of an additional protocol to the
European Social Charter, a legally binding instrument for the protection
of the social riglrts of the individual,
endowedwith a monitoring
mechanism, 50 as to include a new set of right5 in accordance with the
existing European policy on independent living.
level, it was suggested that each United
95. Regarding the international
Nation5 body or agency should 8et an agenda of action within its
respective
mandate with specific targets to the year 2000. Target5
mentioned included: IMPACT - preventable disabilities;
UNICEF - childhood
disability;
FA0 - malnutrition
and disability;
and IL0 - employment of
disabled persons. It was further suggested that each agencv or
organization should consider defining one to three priorit&-5.
The
priorities
mentioned included: children, because they constitute an
investment in the future; disabled women, because of their double
disadvantage in their societies and their role as mothers and carers; and
deaf persons, because of the serious lack of attention to their problem5
during the Decade.
it was felt that special attention should be given in
96. Additionally,
international
programme5to the least developed countries that suffer
from severe crises in the economic and social sectors due to the heavy
debt burden, economic restructuring
programmes, ecological factor5 and
population grovth.
97. It was suggested that, in order to realize a long-term action plan,
it was necessary to establish structures which were able to carry on work
on a sustainable basis. Such structure5 could include: a) upgrading the
Disabled Pereons Unit to an executive secretariat,
and augmenting its
staff with qualified disabled persons; b) attaching a core of specialized
experts co the Unit, who were trained in fields such as accessibility,
prevention and legialation;
c) establishing an executive mechanism
according to the model of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees; and d) having national co-ordinating committee5 play a major
role in the planning and implementation of strategies.
98. St was emphaziaed that non-governmental organizatione, especially
those of disabled people, should be viewed as an instrument that could be
used to make known the true needs of disabled persona, and to provide
relevant expertise for the Planning and implersntation of related
programmesand projects. It was stated that in order to recognize the
value of organizatione of disabled people ae instrument5 of change
because of their expertise and devotion, continuous adequate funding
should be guaranteed a5 a part of the national disability
policy. Such
fiidliig,
hOWtiVtii) Ohotiid not be controiied by outside organizations,
including the government.
organizations of
99. It was further suggested that international
disabled people could also Play a more important role in the field of
development co-operation, provided that donor government5 would channel
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some fundinS through them to assist
their affiliated
organizations
in
developing countrice
in the implementation
of local projects.
Punding of
non-governmental
organizations,
it was suggested,
could also be
guaranteed by increasing
the membership fees of affiliated
organizations
in developed countries
according to the model of progressive
taxation
found in welfare
states.
100. It was strouly
recommended that organizatione
of disabled people
should have more influence at both the national and international
levels,
and that they should be accepted as equal and active partners in the
planning and implementation of policiee, programmesand projects that
affect the livee of their members. It was felt
that this should also
apply to the planning of International
strategies beyond the year 1992.
Because social objectives could not be achieved through the activities
of
the public and private sectors alone or only through those of nongovernmental or&anizations, it was strongly recommendedthat the economic
sectora, both public and private should be mobilized to co-operate in the
pursuit of the well-beiw of disabled persons. This could be done through
the provision of employment opportunities that allowed self-relian:c
and
the full use of disabled people’s potentials.
101. It was agreed that special attention should be given to the
situation of deaf persons. They should have the right to their oun
laf&uage, to family life, to have children and to whatever is provided to
other citizens.
III.

ORGADIWTIOI ADDOTHERASPECTSOF THE HEBTIRG

102. The Meeting of Expert6 on Alternative
Ways to Mark the End of the
United Iiations Decade of Disabled Persons was convened at JYrvenpT1,
Finland, from 7 to l! Hay 1990.
A, w

OF TUC MEETING

103. The Meting wan opened by the Director of the Social Developiaent
Divieion, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs,
United
Uationo Office at Vienna. In his opening statement, he enumerated common
viewn regarding the achievements and shortcomin88 of the Decade 80 far.
He trrced the continuity
of efforte
in the field of disability
back to
the success attained in the observance of the 1981 International
Year of
Disabled Persons. Sustaining the momentumof the Year into
the Decade had
been difficult
and by the mid-Decade review in 1987, six major obstacles
to implementing to World Programmeof Action concerning Disabled Persons
had been identified
by the meeting of experts, convened by the United
Clarions in S~oclrholm. However, it had to be acknowledged that the Decade
had been proclaimed AA a long-term plan of action, on the understanding
that no additional resource5 would be needed for this purpose from the
United Rations system. Therefore, the United Nations had been given the
impossible tack of reconciling the high expectations of many additional
l ctivitier
and projects with A lack of additional resources. Despite
this, there had been definite Achlcreeents.
104. The new approach to disability
issues in the past ten
described as a revolutionary
evolution,
he said. The World
Action had served as the basic philosophy
to conceptualite
humanbeings as purpoee-oriented
agents.
It had challenged

years could be
Programme of
the role of
the outdated

/...
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passive
and incapacitating
approaches.
He then outlined
the precondittorls
for progress
between now and the end of the Decade and the purpose
of the
Meeting’s
discussion
itema in planning
short-term
and longer-term
strategies.
Any future
strategy,
he said, uould have to respond
to a
number of challenges
including,
for example,
the increasing
number of
people with functional
limitations,
the consequences
of AIDS,
the
~ginl:
and laissez-faire
attitudes
which uere bound to affect
of populations,
social
policies
and programmes
in the field
of disability.
105. In her address et the opening
session,
Minister
luulikki
Hiimiiliiinen
of the Ministry
of Social
Affairs
and Health said that Finland
considered
the Decade with related
measures to be very important
and necessary.
She
emphaeized
the significance
of the World Programme of Action
in improving
the attention
which
the situation
of disabled
persons,
However, despite
had been focused on disabled
persons duriug
the Decade, there appeared
to
be no major change in many cases.
106. She referred
to the need to strengthen
organizations
of disabled
persons
at the national
and international
levels
as an important
starting
point.
In en effort
to strengthen
such international
organizariatrs,
there
had to be joint
methods developed,
end Member States could also support
them directly.
In this
respect
Finland
had decided,
in principle,
to give
International
in the implementation
of
its support
to Disebled
Peoples’
its development
programme during
the next three years.
As the end of the
Decade epproeched,
she said,
the development
of the erea of equaiization
She termed the role of the United
of opportunities
would be a priority.
Nations
ab important
in many ways, including
its efforts
to improve thr
living
conditions
of disabled
persons.
107. The Special
Representetive
of the Secretary-General
for the
Promotion
of the Deeede referred
to the global
community
of people
with
disabilities
as very diverse
in cultural
and environmental
backgrounds,
end in its state
of development
regarding
in its needs and priorities,
integration
end participetion
within
its respective
societies.
In those
countries
uhere progress
was more noticeable,
he said there were wwally
active
organizationn
of disabled
persons.
This hed shown that although
it vas Governments
thet had the ultimate
responsibility
for creating
en
integrated
environment
to benefit
its disabled
population,
it was through
the advocacy,
advice and assistence
of the community of disabled
persons
that action
was usually
undertaken.
B , ATTENDANCE
108.
their

The Meeting
individuel

was attended
capacities:

by the

follwic,-

experts,

phrti?ipaltne

In

Mebue Paul (Bangladesh),
Joan West lawi (Ca:lada) , Ondoua kbatr Gab1ir.l
(Cameroon),
Jing Liu (China),
Pierre
Deverat
(Fcal,cp),
Kalle
Kankkiila
(Finland),
Eite Yeshiro
(Gapan),
Dominic Puma MajivP
(Kenya),
Muttira
Al-Gatami
(Kuwe4.t j, i4ousa
Charafeddine
<.Lebanon),
Pfmtrmln.
s--a
--._e.. - T. . .D-0*41
. ..YY_ fFb???pp?tisr;),
A~tibtitindrr
iiuieic (Foianci),
Francisco
Javier
Di& Lanana (Spain),
Ephrafm Magapula
(Swaziland),
Emenuel Hosein (Trinidad
end Tobags?,
Enrlque
Elissalde
(Uruguay),
Sir John Wilson
(United
Kingdom),
Sandra 5. Parrino
(United
States
of America),
Ilye Zaslavski
(Union of Soviet
Socialist
Republics)
and Felix
Silwimba
(Zambia).
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109. Obeervero from the following
organizatione
also attended:
(a) United
Nations Secretariat
Unite: United Nations Statistical
Office of the
DepartmE?? of International
Economic and Social Affairs
(DIESA),
Department of Public Information (DPI), Economic Cowniaaion for Europe
(ECE), Economic Commissionfor Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC),
Economic and Social Commissionfor Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), and
Rconomic and Social Gommieeionfor Western Asia (ESGWA); (b) United
Nations bodies and agencies: United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF),
United Nations Development Programmeand IMPACT (UNDP/IHPACT), United
Nationa Centre for HumanRights
(UNCHR), Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
and World Health
Organization/b?egfonal
Office for Europe (WNO/EURO);(c) intergovernmental
organizatione:
Council of Europe; and (d) non-governmental organlzatlons:
Aeeociation of the Hard of Hearins (Finland), Dieabled Peoplee’
International,
Federation of Persons with Disabilities
in Japan, Finnish
Association of the Deaf, Finnish Association
of Disabled Pereone, Finnish
Central Aoaociation of the Handicapped, Xndependent Living Movement,
International
Council on Disability,
Xntemational League of Societies
for Pereons with Mental Handicaps, National Association of the Disabled
(Finland), Rehabilitation
International,
World Blind Union, World
Federation of the Deaf and World Veterans Federation; (d) others: British
Broadcasting Corporation, Gallaudet University,
Japan Council for the
International
Year of Disabled Persons, and the National Council on
Disability
(USA); and the Government of Finland: Marja-Liisa Kauppinen,
Matti Marjanen, Esa Harkkanen, Tuija Partonen and Merja PylkkNnen.
110. Other participants
included (a) resource persons: Patrick
Fougeyrollas (Canada), tiiea Kauppinen (Finland) and Marie-Jo86 Schmitt
(France); (b) coneultantr Peter Mlttler
(United Kingdom); (c) special
gueete: NormanActon, Yerker Andereon (repreeenting King Jordan,
President of Gallaudet University),
Hichel Gillibert,
Rachel Huret, T.
Lambert, Bengt Lindqvist, John W. McDonald, Otto Regenspurger and
Ann-Marit
Saeboenes; and (d) individual observere: Aurelio Femandez,
Rafael Mondaca, Vadim V. Henehikov and Marie-Rite Seulle.
C.

111, The folloving
Meeting:

ELECTIONOF

OFFICERS

persons vere elected by acclamation as officers

Kalle Kiinkktilii
Ilya Zaelavaky
Ephraim Hagagula
Santanina I Rasul
Enrique Elieealde
Emanuel Hoeein
Dominic OumaHajiwa

Chai nnan
Vice-Chaltian
Vice-Chairman
Vice-ChairrPan
Vice-Chairman
Rapporteur
Vice-Rapporteur

D. 6DQPTIONOF THE AGENDA
112.

The Reeting

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

adopced

of the

ihe

r’oiiirtiiiig

ANDTIMETABLE

rgaiiik;

Election of officers.
Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.
Agenda for action from 1990 to 1992: eugseeted priorities.
Alternative
vaye to aerk the end of the Decade in 1992.
Outline
of a long-tern etrategy
to implement
the World
Programmeof Action
concerning Dieabled Peroone to the year
2000 and beyond.
/..a
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113. The Meeting adopted the timetable
contained in the progrme
of
work. All of the main items were discussed
in plenary.
?he draft
recotnmendatione were diecussed in two working groups: one on agenda itemo
3 and 4 and another on agenda item 5.

X14. The background paper for the Meetine was entitled
**United Nations
Decade of Disabled Persons (1983- 1992): Towards 2000 - from awareness
Action”.
P. ADOPTION OF TM BEPL)RT
115. The report

of the Meeting

CLOSURE OF THE m

was adopted by consensus

on 11 May 1990.

116. At the closing ceremony, brief Statements were made by the Dsrector
of the Social Development Division,
the Rapporteur and the Chairman of
the Meet in8 . The participants
expressed their gratitude
to the
Government of Finland and the city authorities
of Jiirvenpiiii for the
ercellent
facilities
and services
provided for the Meeting.
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